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HiqhSchoolAthMe
ELIZABETHTOW'N HIGH SCHOOL BASEBALL TEAM
K.H.S.A.A. CHAMPION— 1970
(Left to Right) Front Row: Mgr. R. Bruce, L. Jaggers, S. West, M.
Karmon, J. Castle, S. Applegate. Second Row: Stat. C. Knowles, G. Peter-
sen, E. Lewis, D. Walters, V. Hartlage, J. Maher, R. Raber. Third Row:
Coach R. Myers, R. Thomas, J. Dupin, K. Doyle, K. Clark, D. Sexton, Coach
B. Crane.
Official Organ of the
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
AUGUST, 1970
KENTLTCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AAA
Louisville, Kentucky, May 22, 1970
Louisville Male High School Track. Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1970
(Left to Right) Front Row: P. Richie, K. Creech, N. Coleman, T. McKane, C. Caffey, R.
CampbeU. B. Smith, E. Love, L. Tennyson, E. Hill, M. Johnson, C. Owen, D. Caffey, J. While,
Second Row: E. James, D. Brittle, J. McCoUum, R. Butler, D. Murray, C. Duncan, W. Gordon, B.
Scott, A. Long, H. Dallum, W. Burks, M. Long, R. Carpenter, M. Carter, D. Brittle, C. Childers,
T. Witherspoon.
100 Yard Dash—
1- Pettway-Seneca
2. James-Male
3. Epps-Central
4. Bedford-Westport
5. Sims-Thomas Jefferson
180 Yard Low Hurdles—
Craft-Southern
Ralston-Central
Childers-Male
Garr-Thomas Jefferson
Mitchell-Westport
Time-9.8 Time-19.9
220 Yard Dash-
1. Pettway-Seneca
2. Epps-Central
3. Riner-Eastern
4. Bell-Manual
5. Zalampas-Southern
880 Yard Relay—
1. Seneca
2. Male
3. Thomas Jefferson
4. Southern
5. Valley
High Jump
—
1. Childer-Male
2. Walthall-Fern Creek
3. Glass-St. Xavier
4. O'Bryan-St. Xavier
0. Wade-Jesse Stuart
Height-6'3"
Long Jump
1. Collins-Butler
2. Douglas-Atherton
3. Northington-Thomas Jefferson
4. Stapp-Jesse Stuart
5. Powell-Vallev
Time-21.5
440 Yard Dash—
1. Epps-Central
Seneca set
with their time of 1:28.4
Timie-1:28.4
new state record
McCoy-Eastern
Riner-Eastern
Beard-Male
Baumer-Durrett
Time-49.2
Mile Run
—
Si\'ori-DeSales
Hartledge-DeSales
Cook-Seneca
Luttrell-Pleasure Ridge Park
1.
880 Yard Run
—
SpruiU-Jeffersontown
Tennyson-Male
Goers-Weslport
Carpenter-Male
Summit-Fairdale
Time-9:45.4
1.
3.
4.
Mile Relay
1. Male
2. Westport
3. Southern
5. Thomas Jefferson
Time-1:56.4 Time-3:19.5
Mile Run
—
Shol Put—
1. Pontrich-DeSales
2. Wrenn-Atherton
3. Zoeller-Bishop David
4. Heheman-Butler
5. Walls-Iroquois
1. McCollum-Male
2. Vessels-Fern Creek
3. Skmner-Eastern
4. Sullivan-Southern
5. Wyatt-Valley
Time-4:21.0 Distance-58'6"
120 Yard High Hurdles—
1. Lo\e-Male
2. Young-Jeffersontown
3. Fischer-Atherton
4. Slapp-Jesse Stuart
5. Ferguson-Manual
Pole Vault-
1. ('airipl.tll-E.-istern
2. Wol-ii-Flagot
3. Cunnmgham-Flaget
4. Miller-Atherton
5. Schmitt-St. Xavier
Time-14.6 Height-13'6"
Distance-22' 5 3/4"
Discus
—
1. Hovey-St Xavier
2. Vessels-Fern Creek
3. Bates-Doss
4. Korte-Flaget
5. Sullivan-Southern
Distance-154' 5 1/2"
TOTAL POINTS
Male 45
Eastern 21
Seneca 21
Central _ 20
DeSales 17
Southern 14
Atherlon 13
Westport 13
Butler 12
Fern Creek 12
St. Xavier 12
Jeffersontown 10
Thomas Jefferson _. 10
Bishop David 9
Flaget 9
Jesse Stuart 5
Valley 3
Ma,nual 3
Doss 3
Durrelt 1
Fairdale 1
Iroquois 1
Pleasure Ridge Park 1
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Report of Audit
1350 South Ist St.
Louisville, Ky.
July 15th, 1970
Mr. Theodore A. Sanford, Secretary and Treasurer,
Kentucky High School Athletic Association,
Lexi.ngton, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Sanford:
Pursuant to instructions received, we have made an
Audit of the Books and Records of the KENTUCKY HIGH
SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION for the period of one
year, beginning July 1st, 1969, and ending June 30th, 1970.
In addition we have prepared and attach hereto State-
ments of Receipts and Disbursements which, in our opin-
ion, reflect the true financial condition of the association
as of June 30th, 1970.
The Cash Funds and the U. S. Savings Bonds Account
were found to be correct and verified by letter from
your depositories.
We find the records presented to us for the purpose
of Audit to be in agreement and in good condition.
Respectfully Submitted
Huet L. Johnson,
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
PERIOD FROM JULY 1, 1969, TO JUNE 30, 1970
STATEMENT OF
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Balance in checking account July I, 1969 _S 16,942.05
Annual Dues: 358 W S3. 00 S 1,074.00
Officials' Dues:
Football: 650 & S3.00 1,950.00
Basketball: 1464 a S3.00 4,392.00
Baseball: 550 kv S3.00 1,650.00
Wrestling: 23 fi S3. 00 69.00
Reciprocity Officials:
Football: 64 « SI. 00 64.00
Basketball: 50 ® SI. 00 50.00
Baseball: 2 'a Sl.OO 2.00
Officials' Fines 230.00
Redeposits (Bad checks made good) 36.00
Adverlisi,ng in Magazine 1,895.00
Sale of Publications 618,60
Sale of Equipment 20.00
Sale of U.S. Treasury Bills 119,685.73
Tickets Sales—Annual Meeting 560,00
Interest Rec'd from Certificates of
Deposit & Savings Acc'ts 2,886.73
Interest Rec'd from U. S. Bonds &
Treasury Bills 4,121.77
Sale— 1st Security Natl Bank & Trust
Co.—Saving Certificates 60,000.00
Transferred from State Basketball
Tournament Account 186,232.87
Refunds 55.00
Receipts—State Baseball Tournament 1,534.00
Football Playoffs:
A & AA Ticket Sales S 15,108.50
AAA Ticket Sales _ 29,817.00
A, AA & AAA Program Profit _ 1,476.69
A, AA & AAA Program State Tax 52.19
Radio Fee __ 25.00
Wrestling Tournament:
State Tournament Receipts 2,235.83
Regional Tournament Profits 368.40
Track Meets:
State Meets Receipts (Lexington) 750.00
State Meet Profits (Louisville) __ 608.42
Receipts—State Swim Meets 953.50
Receipts—State Gymnastics Meet __ 183.50 438,705.73
S 455,647.78
DISBURSEMENTS:
Board of Control Expense £
Commissioner's Salary (Base Sal. S20,500)
Expense-Commissioner's Office
Ass't Commissioners' Salaries (Base Sal. S29,500)
Travel Expense —Assistant Commissioners
Secretarial Salaries
Janitor's Salary _
Poslage _
Office Supplies
Janitor's Supplies
Ne\v Equipment
Insurance _. __ __
Equipment Repairs & Service Contracts
Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Building Repairs & Grounds Maintenance
Utilities _ .. _
Telephone & Telegraph
Fidelity Bonds
Printing __ __
Appropriation to K.A.P.O.S. _
Appropriation to Ky. Div. G.W.S.
Purchase of Publications
Delegates to Nat'l Fed. Meetings
National Federation Dues
Film Rental _ . _
Audit
Refunds . _ __
Bad Checks
Miscellaneous Disbursements .-.
Meals—An,nual Banquet
Speaker—Annual Banquet
Taxes and Withholdings:
Federal Income Tax Withheld -S 10,941.00
Social Security _. __ ._ 4,147.66
City Income Tax Withheld _ 1,035.12
State Income Tax Withheld 1,756.48
State Sales and Use Taxes ._ 3,112.07
Transfer of Funds:
U. S. Treasury Bills
Insurance Subsidy __.
K.H.S.A.A. Retirement Fu^d
Magazine:
Printing and Engravings „
Mailing
6,376.06
280.00
Officials' Division:
Honorariums & Expenses-Clinics 865.45
Pri.nting & Miscellaneous Expenses 108.66
Schools for Officials 2,399.36
Expenses-Regional Clinics 473.03
Officials' Emblems 1,785.55
Swimming:
State Committee Expense
Trophies & Medals (Slate Meets)
Officials (Slate Meets)
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Meets) ._ .__ __ _ _.
Pool Rental & Additional Services
Ticket Sellers and Takers
(State Meets)
Golf:
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(Slate Tournament)
Trophies and Awards
Regional Tournament Expense __
State Tournament Expense
Miscellaneous Expenses
Tennis:
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Tournament)
Trophies and Balls
Expenses-Tournament Managers
552.92
926.72
372.58
3,187.10
666.05
2,231.61
1,830.72
177.12
534.55
5.00
1,195,30
2,949.50
222.25
8,574.62
15,604.60
682.73
22,001.77
1,995.71
14,229.07
1,590.20
3,320.92
1,583.55
51.18
2,076.45
972.10
764.29
1,898.17
150.70
1,201.20
1,775.50
45.00
4,440.64
300.09
500.00
5,565.48
7,600.54
206.50
356.75
150.00
3.20
33.00
27.00
2,550.00
214.20
179,117.73
33,355.00
15,000.00
5,630.05
5,770.37
4,779.00
{Continued on Page Twelve)
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Published monthly, except June and July, by the
Kentucky HiKh School Athletic Association
Office of Publication. Lexington. Ky. 40501
Second class postage paid at Lexington. Kentucky
Editor THEO. A. SANFORD
.Assistant Editor ... _ J. B. MANSFIELD
Assistant Editor __ BILLY V. WISE
Assistant Editor __ . JEAN AUSTIN
Lexington, Ky.
BOARD OF CONTROL
Piesident Don Davis (1967-1S71), Fort Thomas
Vice.President W. H. Crovvdus (1968-1971). Franklin
Directors—J. C. Cantrell (1970-1974). Valley Station;
Morton Combs •1968-1972), Carr Creek: James T. Dotson
(19U8-1972). PikeviUe; Lee T. Mills (1969-1973), Frankfort;
Richard Vincent (1969-1973). Morganfield: Roy L. Win-
chester (1970-1974), Bethlehem,
Subscription Rate $1,00 per year
//. c •iiinitMtcnct .1 .7/..-
Foolball Clinics
The 1970 clinics for football officials and
coaches will be conducted by Assistant Commis-
sioner Billy V. Wise, The dates and sites of the
clinics are as follows: August 10, Bell County High
School. Pine\ille, 7:30 p,m,; August 11, Hazard
High School, 7:30 p.m,; August 12, Prestonsburg
High School, 7:30 p,m; August 13, Paul G, Blazer
High School. Ashland, 7:30 p,m.; Augu.st 17, Hen-
derson High School, 7:30 p.m.; August 18, Reid-
land Community Bldg., Paducah, 7:30 p.m.; August
19, Mayfield High School. 7:30 p,m,; August 20,
Hopkinsville High School, 7:30 p,m,; August 21,
Reservoir Hill, Rec, Center, Bowling Green, 7:30
p.m.; August 25. Kentucky Hotel, Louisville. 7:30
p,m.; August 26, Transylvania College, Lexington,
7:30 p,m,; August 30, Campbell County High
School, Alexandria, 2:00 p,m.
Registration of Officials
Football and basketball officials previously
registered have received their renewal application
cards for the 1970-71 school year. Three hundred
seventy-three of these officials failed to file their
1969-70 reports on or before the deadline set by
the Board of Control for the submitting of reports,
and it was necessary to impose fines on these of-
ficials who failed to comply with Association rules.
It is an Association requirement that each regis-
tered official attend the clinic in the sport in which
he is registered. Thirty-five football officials, one
hundred thirty-seven basketball officials, and six-
ty-four baseball officials were suspended in 1969-
70 for failure to attend clinics
Attention, Principals!
Each principal of a K.H.S.A.A. member school
will be supplied during the forthcoming school
year with a card which will say: "Kentucky High
School Athletic Association—This will introduce
'name of principal), (name of school)." The card
will be signed by the Commissioner. Most ad-
ministrators of Association member schools admit
to their home contests fellow administrators as a
matter of school policy. However, many times
these visitors hesitate to identify themselves to the
ticket takers. The card mentioned will assist in
this identification.
The identification cards are not to be con-
sidered as regular season passes to home games
of member schools of the K,H,S,A,A, The deter-
mining factor in the cards being accepted as passes
is the policy of the individual school.
The identification card may be used for ad-
mission to all events at the state level except the
State Basketball Tournament, A different plan for
issuing these passes, along with passes to the dis-
trict and regional basketball tournaments, is pro-
vided in basketball tournament regulations.
Minutes of Board Meeting
The Board of Control of the Kentucky High
School Athletic Association met at the K.H,S.A.A.
office, Lexington, on Thursday morning, June 4,
1970, The meeting was called to order by President
Ralph C, Dorscy at 10:00, with Board members
Morton Combs, W, H, Crowdus, Don Davis, Tom
Mills, and Richard Vincent; Commissioner Theo, A,
Sanford, and Assistant Coinmissioners J, B. Mans-
field and Billy V. Wise present. The invocation
was given by W. H, Crowdus,
Don Davis moved, seconded by W. H, Crowdus,
that the reading of the minutes of the April 16th
meeting be waived since members of the Board
had received copies of these minutes. The motion
was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner presented certain suggested
changes in K.H,S.A.A, regulations. These were: In
Girls' Track, eliminate the 75-Yard Dash from the
list of events, change 70-yard Hurdles to 80-Yard
Hurdles, and add the Mile Relay;
Change Gymnastics Rule VI, Scoring, to read
as follows: "The scores earned by the top three
determine the team score for that event. The event
score, excluding the Ail-Around score, shall be
addeii to determine the final team score. An in-
dividual's scores in the Olympic events (six for
men -floor exercise, horizontal bar, long horse
vault, parallel bars, rings, side horse; four for
women-balance beam, floor exercise, side horse
vaulting, uneven parallel bars) shall be added to
yield the individual's All-Around score,"
W. H. Crowdus moved, seconded by Richard
Vincent, that the rules changes recommended by
the Commissioner be adopted. The motion was car-
ried unanimously,
W, H. Crowdus, a member of the Retirement
Committee, made a report for his committee in the
absence of Chairman Foster J. Sanders. He pre-
sented a Pension Plan Agreement for executives
which had been prepared by the Retirement Com-
mittee with the assistance of Attorney Calvert T.
Roszell. Copies of the agreement were given to
members of the Board. Mr, Crowdus explained the
plan and was assisted by the Commissioner in
answering questions concerning the agreement.
After a discussion of the plan, W, H, Crowdus
moved, seconded by Tom Mills, that the Pension
Agreement for executives prepared by the Retire-
ment Committee be accepted by the Kentucky
High School Athletic Association through its Board
of Control; that the plan be put into effect as of
June 5, 1970; and that the funds presently in the
K.H,S,A.A. Retirement Fund, in the approximate
amount of $63,000.00, none of which has been al-
located to any express retirement plan, be applied
for the purpose of funding this .Agreement, The
motion was carried unanimously.
It was suggested at this time that the Board go
into executive session for discussion of salaries. At
the conclusion of the session, after the return of
Messrs, Sanford, Mansfield, and Wise, Richard
V"incent moved, seconded by Morton Combs, that
Commissioner Theo, A, Sanford be re-elected for
a period of one year, beginning July 1, 1970, at an
annual salary of $21,500,00; and that the annual
salaries of Assistant (Commissioners Mansfield and
Wise be set respectively at $18,500,00 and
$13,500,00, The motion was carried unanimously.
Speaking for the Personnel and Policy Com-
mittee, Richard Vincent moved, seconded by Mor-
ton Comb,s, that a transfer of $10,000,00 be made
from the (General Fund to the Retirement Fund,
The motion was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner stated that in June of 19G9
the Personnel and Policy Committee, acting under
a directive of the Board of Control, had employed
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Girls' Tennis Winners Thomas Jefferson Rifle Team Wins
(Left to Right) Jane Wheeler. Susan Sturma,
Coach Roy Walton, Tates Creek, state champion-
ship doubles team. (Inset) Teri Tafel, Sacred Heart,
state singles champion.
Billy V. Wise as an Assistant Commissioner for a
period of approximately four years, said action
of the Committee having been approved in the
Board meeting of August IG, 1969. He recommend-
ed that the present term of Assistant Commis-
sioner Wise be considered as terminating on June
30, 1973, this to allow the terms of all e.xecutives
to expire at the ends of the fiscal years involved.
Tom Mills moved, seconded by W. H. Crowdus,
that the recommendation of the Commissioner be
accepted. The motion was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner presented to the Board the
1970-71 K.H.S.A.A. budget, tlie budget being
amended to include the salaries for tlie executives
mentioned. The estimated receipts are $240,950.00,
and estimated disbursements are $240,350.00. Don
Davis moved, seconded by W. H. Crowdus, that
the 1970-71 budget as presented be adopted. The
motion was carried unanimously.
Chairman Don Davis of the Building Commit-
tee made a report for his committee. He stated tliat
the Building Committee had been negotiating with
the University of Kentucky for a building site of
approximately one acre in size on which to con-
struct a new K.H.S.A.A. office building, the site
involved being on Cooper Drive near the present
E.T.V. Building. He stated that the K.H.S.A.A.
needed to expand its facilities, and that the Uni-
versity of Kentucky was interested in purchasing
the present K.H.S.A.A. Office Building to expand
its educational facilities. Mr. Davis further stated
that appraisals on both properties had been made
by appraisal firms representing the University of
Kentucky and the K.H.S.A.A., and that the pur-
chase prices had been agreed upon by the Build-
ing Committee and by certain representatives of
the Universitv of Kentucky. Don Davis moved,
seconded by Tom Mills, that" the K.H.S.A.A. Build-
ing Committee be directed to have plans and speci-
fications prepared for the proposed new K.H.S.
A.A. building, and that the President and Secre-
tary be authorized to sign for the Board of Con-
trol and the K.H.S.A.A. a sale and purchase con-
tract with the University of Kentucky for the
transfer of certain property owned by each party,
said sale and purchase contract having first had
the approval of the Association's attorney. The mo-
tion was carried unanimously.
The Commissioner discussed with members of
the Board a reciuest of Ath. Dir. Pete Grigsb.y,
Jr., of the McDowell High School, that K.H.S.A.A.
Basketball Rule IX, Section C, be amended to
provide district tournament seeding of the two top
teams in each district: and that seeding by con-
ference standings be included in the rule as a fifth
(Left to Righl) Front Row: Winona Pittelko. Susan
Webb. Second Row; Mark Ray, Harold Farmer, Jr., Rich-
ard Volz. (Insetl Paul Pasky, Seneca, individual cham-
pion.
The Thomas Jefferson Higli School Rifle team
won the 9tli State Rifle Cliampionship on April 25,
with the team score of 1363. It was the first state
win for the Jefferson County school. Paul Pasky
of the Seneca High School won individual honors
with 284 points.
Five teams competed in the tournament, which
was held at the Thomas Jefferson High School.
Major Russell Bittle of the Louisville Male Higli
School managed the tournament. Male High Scliool
was second in scoring witli 1342, and Paul Blazer
High Scliool was third with 1307. Team and indi-
\'idual scores were as follows:
Tliomas Jefferson (1363)—Ray, 276; Volz, 273;
Farmer, 273; Webb, 271; Pittelko, 270.
Male (1342)^Mullen, 282; Reed, 276; Miller,
266: Woods, 262; Malone. 256.
Paul Blazer (1307)—Stamper, 271; Daniel, 269;
We.ssel, 266; Caldwell, 253, Calvert, 248.
Owensboro (1298)—Matthews, 276; McGehee,
270: Reel, 268; Pate, 243, Williams, 232.
Seneca (1266)—Pasky, 284; Avdt. 258; Trask,
255; M. Demuth, 242, J. Demuth, 227.
method of seeding. It was the opinion of Board
members tliat seeding may work out very well in
many districts, but that it would not be advisable
to amend the rule involved so that seeding the
two top teams in each district would be manda-
tory. The Commissioner pointed out that the foiu-
methods of seeding listed in K.H.S.A.A. Basketball
Rule IX-C are only suggested methods, and that
seeding by conference standings could be done in
any basketball district by ma.jority vote of the
school representatives involved.
The Board set October 3 as the date for its fall
meeting.
Tom Mills moved, seconded by Richard Vincent,
that all bills of the Association for the period be-
ginning April 1, 1970, and ending May 31. 1970, be
allowed. The motion was carried unanimously.
There being no further business, the meeting
adjourned,
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AA
Lexington, Kentucky, May 16, 1970
Lafayette High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1970
Lefl lo Righl! Fronl Row: Mqr. B. Charllon, T. Snow.len D Be"9-, M. KoUras, N. Freeman. B. CruJcher, P.
Crewe, R. King. W. Freeman. Second Row: K. Day, J. Wright, B. Moberly. C. Caudill, D. Marshall. G. Taylor, S.
Short, Coach H. Barnell. Mgr. S. Wilson. Third Row: D. Higgfns, D. Eckdahl. S. Grady. J. Tiedje. R. Jones, J.
Palmer. M. Houp.
100 Yard Dash—
1. CoUins-MadisonviUe-No. Hop-
kins
2. Hamilton-Bryan Station
3. Wilson-Paducah Tilgliman
4. Gallicliio-Newport Catholic
5. Welch-Elizabethtown
Time-10.0
220 Yard Dash—
1. Taylor-Lafayette
2. Wilson-Paducah Tilghman
3. Collins-Madisonville-No. Hop-
kins
4. Briggs-Franklin-Simpson
5. Gallichio-Newport 'Catholic
Time-22.3
440 Yard Dash—
1. Taylor-Lafayette
2. Cleaner-Meade County
3. Posey-Henderson County
4. Wehmeyer-Newport Catholic
5. Haw'kins-Paducah Tilghman
Time-50.1
120 Yard High Hurdles—
Jones-Lafayette
Redfern-Owensboro
Taylor-Simon Kenton
Sims-Shepherdsville
Dixon-LaRue County
Time-14.3
180 Yard Low Hurdles
—
1. Jones-Lafayette
2. Redfern-Owensboro
3. Taylor-Simon Kenton
4. Slms-Shepherdsville
5. Wilson-Fleming County
Time-20.0
830 Yard Relay—
1. Lafayette
2. Newport Catholic
3. Elizabethtown
4. Paducah Tilghman
5. Owensboro
880 Yard Run—
1. Young-Somerset
Peterson -Elizabethtown
Segeser-Tates Creek
Heilman-Highlands
Milburn-Daviess County
Time-1:.59.6
Mile Run—
1. Smith-Knox Central
2. Grady-Covington Catholic
3. Bruins-Bryan Station
4. Graddick-Owensboro
5. Welch-Paducah Tilghman
Time-4:32.4
2 Mile Run
—
1. Pusey-Fort Knox
2. Hadley-Adair County
3. Gregory-Covington Catholic
4. Dawson-Danville
5. Caudill-Lafayette
Time-9:32.2
Pusey set a new slate record with
his time of 9:32.2.
Time-1:30.7
Mile Relay
—
1. Lafayette
2. Henderson County
3. Newport Catholic
4. Paducah Tilghman
5. Elizabethtown
Time-3:25.3
Shot Put—
1. Weathers-Woodford County
2. Skelton-Covington Catholic
3. Roof-Paducah Tilghman
4. Wilson-Union County
5. Shavers-Boyd County
Distance-52'10 1/2"
Pole Vault—
1. Nonwieler-Daviess County
2. Riley-North Marshall
3. Elam-Bryan Station
4. VonHandoke-Newport Catholic
5. Bottoms-Paul Blazer
Hagerman-Russell County
Height-13'
High Jump
—
1. Wilson-Union County
2. Chapman-Bryan Station
3. Embree-LaRue County
4. Kleykamp-Paul Blazer
5. Thomas-Danville
Duty-North Hardin
Turner-Mayfield
Height-6'4 1/4"
Long Jump
1. Embree-LaRue County
2. Freeman-Lafayette
3. Wilson-Union County
4. Montgomery-Elizabetlitown
5. Dawson-Danville
Distance-22'3 1/2"
Triple Jump—
1. Briggs-Franklin Simpson
2. Dawson-Danville
3. Wilson-Union County
4. Garrett-Paducah Tilghman
5. Plunkett-Covington Catholic
Distance-47'5"
Briggs set a new state record with
his distance of ATS",
Discus
—
1. Bates-Elizabethtown
2. Wilson-Union County
3. Fischesser-Covington Catholic
4. Bolton-Scott County
5. Borders-Glasgow
Distance-142'9"
TOTAL POINTS
Lafayette 41
Paducah Tilghman 18
Union County 18
Elizabethtown 17
Covington Catholic 15
Newport Catholic 14
Bryan Station _ 14
Ov^ensboro H
LaRue County 10
Madisonville-No. Hopkins 9
Franklin Simpson 8
Danville 7 1/3
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Henderson County _ 7
Daviess County 7
Woodford County 6
Simon Kenton 6
Knox Central _ G
Tomersst __ S
Fort Knox _ 6
Shepherdsville 4
Meade County 4
North Marsliall 4
Adair County _ 4
Tatcs Creek 3
Paul Blazer 2 1/2
Highlands 2
Scott County 2
Boyd County 1
Fleming County 1
Glasgow _ 1
Russell 1/2
North Hardin 1/3
Mayfield 1/3
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AAA
Louisville, Kentucky, May 22, 1970
Eastern High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 197U
'1 *-* . w" r^
50 Yard Hurdles— 440 Yard Dash— Shol
1. Samuels-Male 1- Dow-Eastern 1
2. Bishop-Thomas Jefferson 2, Houchin-Vallev 2
3. Smitli-Shawnee 3. Kleniert-Sacred Heart 3
4. Patterson-Ballard 4. Martm-Eastern 4
5, DeLozier-Southern 5, Lovo-Din-rett
Time-58,3
(Left io Right! Front Row: C. Dow, N. Owens, S. Davis, P. Best, K. Cooper, K. Smith, B. Trowel, T. Smith, L.
Watscn. M. Schultz, P. James, J. Segner. Second Row: Co 'ch T. Ab'^ott, K. Krawiec, H. Trowel, C. Brown, D.
Shelburn, M. Martin, W. Martin, S. Hardin, D. McCoy, L. Mussman, L. Gildea, J. Smith, F. Thornton, A. Woods.
White-Male
Jordan-Central
Holman-Fern Creek
Barnett-Valley
Presley-Iroquois
Distance-36'
Discus
—
1. Lalia-Soiithern
2. Elhs-Jesse Stuart
3. Riley-Jeffersontown
•4. Holman-Fern Creek
5. White-Male
Distance-116'5"
Laha set a new state record with
her distance of 116'5".
High Jump
—
1. Hughes-Central
2. Smith-Eastern
3. Undervvood-Fairdale
4. Hoskins-Angela Merici
5. Gillespie-Sacred Heart
Height-4'11 1/4"
Time-7.2
70 Yard Hurdles—
1. Samuels-Male
2. Titus-Thomas Jefferson
3. Patterson-Ballard
4. Smith-Slrawnee
5. Hardin-Eastern
Time-9.1
Samuels set a new stale record
with her time of 9.1.
50 Yard Dash—
1. Cochran-Sliawnee
2. McManus-Central
3. Mattingly-Westport
4. Martin-Eastern
5. Sweeney-Durrett
Dow set a new state record with
her time of 58.3.
880 Yard Run—
1. Dow-Eastern
2. Lovo-Durrett
3. Holt-Central
4. Sweeney-Durrett
5. Shelbourne-Eastern
Time-2:23.5
75 Yard Dash—
1. Cochran-Shawnee
2. McManus-Central
3. Davis-Eastern
4. Martin-Eastern
5. Sweeney-Thomas
Cochran set a new
with her time of 8.6.
100 Yard Dash—
1. McManus-Central
2. Dav'is-Eastern
3. Logan-Central
4. Sadler-Fairdale
5. Thornton-Eastern
Time-6.:
Jefferson
Time-8.6
state record
440 Yard Relay
—
1. Eastern
2. Male
3. Shawnee
4. Ballard
5. Thomas Jefferson
Eastern set a new
wilh their time of 49.7.
880 Yard Relay—
1. Eastern
2. Male
3. Fern Creek
4. Thomas Jefferson
5. Valley
Time-49.7
slate record Long Jump
Samuels-Male
Buck-Western
Vutiiro-Iroquois
Mereditli-Durrett
Carter-Male
Distance-17
Time-11.3
220 Yard Dash—
1. McManus-Central
2. Cochran-Shawnee
3. Sadler-Fairdale
4. Trowell-Eastern
5. Davis-Eastern
Eastern set a new state
with their time of 1:44.5.
880 Yard Medley Relay
—
1. Eastern
2. Vallev
3. Male
4. Durrett
5. Shawnee
Time-1:44.5
record
TOTAL POINTS
Eastern 53
Male 37
Central 36
Shawnee — 25
Thomas Jefferson ,
—
13
Durrett --- 13
Valley U
Fern Creek 8
Southern 7
Fairdale
Iroquois
McManus set a
with her lime of 25.2.
Time-25.2
new slate record
Tiine-1:52.9
Eastern tied the slate record with
their time of 1:52.9.
Sacred Heart 4
Jesse Stuart - 4
Western 4
Westport 3
Jeffersontown - - — 3
Angela Merici ^
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS A
Lexington, Kentucky, May 16, 1970
Bardstown High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1970
(Lefl to Righl) Front Row: James Biven, Dale Downs, Jerry Willett. Second Row: Ricky Hill, Mark Mathis, Joe
Lee Phillies, Mike Wickliffe.
100 Yard Dash—
1. Paiks-Hanodsburg
2- Coles-Fort Campbell
3. Sprague-Bellevue
4. Wickliffe-Baidstowii
5. Brooks-Batli Countv
Time-9.7
220 Yard Dash—
1. Parks-HarrodsbLirg
2. Johnson-South Marshall
3. Sprague-Bellevue
4. Hardin-Burgin
5. Potter-Elkhorn City
Tiine-22.5
440 Yard Dash—
1
180 Yard Low Hurdles-
1. West-Fort Campbell
2. Honeycutt-Hiseville
3. White-Dayton
4. Reed-Jenkins
n Francis-Raceland
Time-21.2
880 Yard Relay
—
1. Frankfort
2. Fort Campbell
3. Bardstown
4. Burgin
5. Bath County
Triple Jump
—
1.
3.
4.
5.
880
Stoerzer-Lexington Catholic
2. Hamilton-Crittenden County
3. Rankin-Boyle County
4. Cooper-West Hardin
5. Spraeue-Bellevue
Time-51.3
Yard Run—
1.
Mile Relay-
Time-1:32.7
1.
Woolfoik-Providence
2. Mathis-Bardstown
3. Grobneier-Carroll County
4. Northern-Russellville
5. Coffev-Monticello
Time-2:04.6
Mile Run
—
1. Hill-Bardstown
2. Jergent-Fleming-Neon
3. Picklesimer-Raceland
4. Dannaker-St. Mary's
5. Lehew-Bishop Brossart
Time-4:36.1
2 Mile Run
—
1. Daffron-Monticello
2. Shields-St. Mary's
3. McGowan-Frankfort
4. Eddy-Dayton
5. Wright-Jenkins
Time 10:02.
120 Yard High Hurdles—
1 Uone.Ncutt-Hiscville
Francis-Raceland
Webb-Lexington Catholic
Moore-Boyle County
Pawlukiewiez-Fort Campbell
Time 15.6
2.
3.
4.
5.
Frankfort
2. Fort Campbell
3. Bardstown
4. Carroll County
5. Pineville
Time-3:30.1
Shot Put
—
1. Yates-Ballard County
2. Bushong-Tompkinsville
3. Rogers-Frankfort
4. Ikerd-K.M.L
5. Potter-Elkhorn City
Distance 51'
Pole Vault— 6 1/2"
Cliildress-Murray
.lones-Tompkinsville
Delaney-Bellevue
Wander-K.M.I.
Tackctt-Jenkins
Height-ir
High Jump—
1. Wheeler-Crittenden County
2. Bachelor-Eminence
Berry-Frankfort
Brooks-Mt. Sterling
Rosenbaum-K.M.I.
Height-6' 1/4"
Long Jump
—
3.
4.
5.
1 Bivms-Bardstown
Reed-Jenkins
McKinney-Russellville
Glossner-Bishop Brossart
Roche-Le.xington Catholic
Distance-21' 3 3/4"
Bivins-Bardsto\yn
Berry -Frankfort
Yates-Ballard County
Smoot-Williamsburg
Glossner-Bishop Brossart
Distance-46' 1/4"
Discus
—
1. Hathaway-Providence
2. Bushong-Tompkinsville
3. Rodgers-Frankfort
4. Hall-K.M.I.
5. Walton-Davton
Distance-154' 3 1/4"
TOTAL POINTS
Bardstown 30
Frankfort 28
Fort Campbell 18
Providence 12
Tompkinsville 12
Harrodsburg 12
Crittenden County 10
Hiseville _ 10
Lexington Catholic 10
Bellevue 10
Ballard 9
Jenkins _^ 8
Raceland 8
Frankfort 7
Mo.nticello 7
DayIon _ 6
St. Mary's 6
Murray _ 6
Boyle County 5
Carroll County 5
RussellviUe S
Eminence 4
Fleming Neon 4
Bishop Brossart 4
Burgin 4
South Marshall 4
Mt. Sterling 2
Bath County _ 2
West Hardin 2
Elkhorn City 2
Williamsburg 2
Fulton 1
Pineville I
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS AA
Lexington, Kentucky, May 16, 1970
Christian County High School TrackTeam—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1970
v^^tm^TKrr
.V'.,.'^> V;ii', " .*c>7 ^;.';» .-'.V,. - ..Vf ,;'; .-'4 -''.,- --l- V?'iVi' vb, -• »- •<?
(Left to Right) Kneeling: M. Brewer, S. Irwin, V. Caldwell, S. Fe,ntress. P. Hayes. Second Row: Coach Meisel, K.
Young, P. Houchens. B. Croney, P. Marquess, W. Newton, Ass't. Coach H. Scott.
50 Yard Hurdles—
1. Frecking-Boone County
2. Marquess-Christian County
3. Badgett-Madisonville No. Hop-
kins
4. Word-Franklin County
5. Meadows-Paul Blazer
Time-7.2
70 Yard Hurdles—
1. Frecking-Boone County
2. Haeier-North Marshall
3. Badgett-Madisonville No. Hop-
kins
4. Meadows-Paul Blazer
5. Webb-Franklin County
Time-9.7
50 Yard Dash—
1. Arkins-Christian County
2. Brown-Owensboro
3. Frecking-Boone County
4. Baker-Franklin County
5. Howard -Fort Knox
Time-6.1
75 Yard Dash—
440 Yard Dash —
1- Moornian-Owensboro
2. Caldwell-Christian County
3. Vaughn-Boone County
4 Boyers-Harrison County
5. Mitchell-Greensburg
Time-59.2
880 Yard Run
—
1.
2
3.
4.
5.
Arkins-Christian County
Lockwood-Paul Blazer
Howard-Fort Knox
Barrett-Owensboro
Robbins-Boone County
Time-8.8
100 Yard Dash—
1. Arkins-Christian County
2. Moorman-Owensboro
3. Combs-Franklin County
4. Groves-Hazard
5. Barrow-Paul Blazer
Time-11.1
220 Yard Dash—
1. Cronev-Christian County
2. Hutsell-Tates Creek
3. McNary-Owensboro
4. Hogan-Franklin Simpson
5. Hutchins-Meade County
Time-25.9
Rice-Boyd County
Newton-Christian County
Blakeman-Greensburg
Insko-Franklin County
Parker-Owensboro
Time-2:28.7
440 Yard Relay—
1 Christian County
2. Franklin County
3. Madisonville-North Hopkins
4. Boone County
5. Paul G. Blazer
Time-SO.O
880 Yard Relay—
1. Christian County
2. Franklin County
3. Owensboro
4. Paul G. Blazer
5. Franklin-Simpson
Time 1:45.3
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1.
2.
3.
4.
5,
Christian County
Boyd County
Bryan Station
Carroll County
Franklin-Simpson
Time-1:53.2
Shot
1.
2.
3
4.
5.
Put—
Shumpert-Paducah Tilghman
Czepyha-Owensboro
Lemaster-Boyd County
Aldrige-CarroU County
Casey-Henry Clay
Distance-36' 2"
Discus
—
1. Thomas-Paul Blazer
2. Hayes-Christian County
3. Redmon-Adair County
4. Casey-Henry Clay
5. Holder-Owensboro
Distance-117' 9"
Thomas set a new state record with
her distance of 117' 9",
High Jump
—
1. Newcomb-Owensboro
2. Ctishenberry-Hopkinsville
3. Campbell-Madison Central
4. Zehnder-Boone County
5. Rice-Boyd County
Height-4' 11"
Long Jump
1. Luzadder-Paul Blazer
2. Vaughn-Boone County
3. Houchens-Christian County
4. DLxon-Henderson County
5. Warfleld-Brvan Station
Distance-17'3 4"
TOTAL POINTS
Christian County 61
Owensboro 33
Boone County 28
Paul Blazer 23
Franklin County 18
Boyd County 14
Madisonville No. Hopkins 9
Paducah Tilghman — 6
Fort Knox _ 4
Franklin-Simpson 4
North MarshaU 4
Bryan Station 4
Greensburg 4
Tales Creek 4
Hopkinsville 4
Carroll County 4
Adair County 3
Henry Clay . 3
Madison Central 3
Hazard 2
Henderso,n County 2
Harrison County 2
Meade County 1
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KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL TRACK MEET—CLASS A
Lexington, Kentucky, May 16. 1970
Frankfort High School Track Team—K.H.S.A.A. Champion 1970
M
,-V-".
(Lefl lo Righl) Front Row: Cindy Jackson, Elizabeth Johnson, Ann Thomas. Second Row: Mgr. Crit
Blackburn, Sharon Parido, Annette Herzel, Clara Horn.
SO Yard Hurdles—
1. Thurniand-Lvnn Camp
2. Sleet-Boyle County
3. Burry-Lexington Catholic
4. Teeter-Ballard Memorial
5. Wells-Russellville
Time-7.1
70 Yard Hurdles—
1. Sleet-Boyle County
2. Thurmand-Lynn Camp
3. Burry-Lexington Catholic
4. Teeter-Ballard Memorial
5. Richardson-Bath County
Time-9.8
50 Yard Dash—
1 Walker-Harlan
2. Brasher-Bath County
3. Wilcher-Mercer County
4. Anderson-Ballard County
5. Greever-Temple Hill
Time-6.2
75 Yard Dash—
1. Walker-Harlan
2. Anderson-Ballard Memorial
3. Wilcher-Mercer County
4. Crenshan-Russellville
5. Henrv-Mavsville
Time-9.0
100 Yard Dash—
1. Brashear-Bath County
2. Wilcher-Mercer County
3. Crenshan-Russellville
4. Sleet-Boyle County
5. Thompson-Trigg County
TLme-U.S
220 Yard Dash—
1. Herzel-Frankfort
2. Diggs-Trigg County
3. Routt-Maysville
4. Benton-Russellville
5. Robinson-Harlan
Time-26.8
440 Yard Dash—
1. Herzel-Frankfort
2. Baker-Russellville
3. Baxter-Hindman
4. Thomas-Maysville
5. Curlev-Harlan
Time-63.3
880 Yard Run
—
1. Johnson-Frankfort
2. Stewart-Mavsville
3. Shipley-Park City
4. Alexander-Trigg County
5. Webb-Bovle County
Time-2:22.3
Johnson set a ne^v slate record with
her time of 2:22,3,
440 Yard Relay—
1. Lexington Catholic
2. Russellville
3. Boyle County
4. Maysville
5. Trigg County
Time-52.1
880 Yard Relay—
1. Frankfort
2. Maysville
3. Boyle County
4. Trigg County
5. Russellville
Time-1.48.5
880 Yard Medley Relay—
1. Frankfort
2. Trigg County
3. Russellville
4. Boyle County
5. Prichard
Time 1:52.4
Frankfort set a new stale record
with their time of 1:52.4.
Shot Put—
1. Mathews-Temple Hill
2. Carmack-Oneida Inst.
3. Vincent-St. Mary's
4. Little-Fairview
5. Horne-Frankfort
Distance-34' 1 1/2"
Discus—
1. Carmack-Oneida Inst.
2. Mathews-Temple Hill
3. Little-Fairview
4. Shaw-Lexington Catholic
5. Thurmand-Lynn Camp
Distance-92' 3 1/2"
High Jump
—
1. Piers-St. Mary
2. Waugh-Prichard
3. Steele-Russellville
4. Webb-Boyle County
5. DeRossette-Lexington Catholic
Height-4' 9"
Long Jump
1. Walker-Harlan
2. Fraser-Lexington Catholic
3. Frazier-Providence
4. White-Paintsville
5. Kemp-Russellville
Distance-16' 11 3/4"
TOTAL POINTS
Frankfort 31
Boyle County _ 23
Russellville 23
Harlan 20
Lexington CalhoUc 19
Maysville 16
Trigg County 14
Bath County 11
Temple HiU . 11
Lynn Camp _ 11
Mercer Coiinly 10
Ballard County 10
Oneida Inst. 10
St. Mary's 9
Fairview 5
Prichard _._ 5
Hindman 3
Paintsville 2
Russell 1
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Thirty-Seventh Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Boys
Louisville, June 5-6, 1970
SINGLES
QUARTER-
FINALS
SEMI-
FINALS
FINALS
Hammer-
Tompkinsville
Deal-Bellevue
Connelly-
Paul Blazer
Cooper-St. Xavier
Crabtree-Southern
Purcell-Murray Univ.
Chadwell-Shelbyville
Deal-Bellevue
Plock-Westport
Algood-Henderson
Boling-Bowling Green
Cooper
6-0; 6-1
Chadwell
16-1; 6-4
Cooper
6-0; 6-0
Plock
16-2; 6-4
Algood
"16-3: 6-1
Algood
6-3; 6-2
Schell-Owensboro
Schell-Owensboro
Sims-Trinity
Kane-Pleasure Ridge
Weller-Middlesboro
Sims
6-0; 6-3
Weller
6-0; 6-4
Sims
6-1; 6-3
Cooper
6-2; 6-1
Plock-Ballard G. Plock
7-5; 5-7; 6-0
Massie
Reed-Lafayette G. Plock
6-3; 6-0
Massie-Henry Clay
6-4; 1-6; 6-2
Thomas-Bellevue G. Plock
7-5; 2-6; 6-3
Cooper
6-2; 6-4
DOUBLES
SEMI-
FINALS
FINALS
Trinity
Hopkinsvile
Trinity
6-4; 6-4
ShelbyviUe
6-2; 7-5
Trinity
ShelbyviUe
Paul Blazer
6-0; 6-2
Henry Clay
7-5; 6-1
U. Bowling Green
6-1; 6-3Univ. Bowling Green
Doss
Covington Catholic
U. Bowling Green
Henry Clay Henry Clay
Waggener
4-6; 6-3; 6-4
Trinity
6-3; 6-0
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Kentucky High School Baseball Tournament
Sports Center, University of Kentucky, Lexington, Kentucky
June 2-4, 1970
Madisonville-North
Hopkins (12)
Lafayette (11)
Somerset (3)
Paducah Tilghman (4)
Trinity (0)
Elizabethtown (3)
Covington Catholic (0)
RusseU (1)
Madisonville-North
Hopkins (2)
Paducah Tilghman (3)
Elizabethtown (6)
Paducah Tilghman (2)
Russell (0)
Elizabethtown (6)
Tournament Officials
Louis Frankel. Louisville
Don Hardin, Moreliead
Sonny Hubbs, Paducah
Jerry Kiinmei. Beechmont
Paul Lamb. Lexington
Richard Morgan. London
Richard Morse. Radeliff
Richard Uriage. Ft. Thomas
Ehzabethtown
Champion
All-Tournament Team
lb-Vic Travis, Lafayette
2b-Tim Williams. Somerset
3b-Gates Erwin. Madisonville
ss-Vince Hartledge. E'town
of-Ricky White. Paducah
of-Daruiy Rice. Russell
o£-Donnie Walters. E'town
c-Doug Sexton. Elizabethtown
p-Ernie Lewis, Elizabethtown
p-David Phelps, Paducah
Eleventh Annual Kentucky High School Tennis Tournament—Girls
Louisville, June 5-6, 1970
SINGLES
QUARTER.
FINALS
SEMI-
FINALS
FINALS
Tafel-Sacred Heart Tafel
6-0; 6-1
Tafel 6-1; 6-2
Tafel
6-1; 6-3
Ramsey-Elizabethtown
Watson
7-5; 6-0
Dalton-Angela Merici
McGuire
6-3; 6-2
Watson-Henry Clay
Padgett
6-3; 5-7; 7-5
Thompson-Henderson
Gillim
6-4; 6-3
Padgett-Somerset
McGuire .
6-3; 6-2 J
McGuire-Sacred Heart
Gillim
6-3; 6-3
Foreman-Highlands
Gillim
6-2; 6-2
Tafel
6-1; 6-2
GiUim-CoUegiate
Henning-Mercy Academy
Metzroth
6-8; 6-4; 6-0
Metzroth-Iroquois
Wheeler
6-0; 6-2
Holmes-Glasgow
Watson
7-5; 6-0
Watson-Model
Miller-Holy Name
Wheeler
7-5; 6-3
Wheeler-Tates Creek
Eicher-Highlands
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Atherton
Hopkinsville
Paul Blazer
Holy Rosary
SEMI-
FINALS
DOUBLES
FINALS
Tates Creek
Bowling Green
Tates Creek
6-1; 6-0
Sacred Heart
6-0; 6-1
Tates Creek
1-6; 6-2; 6-3
Highlands
Sacred Heart
Atherton
6-3; 6-2
Paul Blazer
6-3; 6-2
Atherton
7-5; 4-6; 6-4
Tates Creek
6-0; 7-5
Russellville Team is Champion
(Lefl lo Righl) Stewarl Wheeler. Tom Threlkeld, Coach
Ronald Beckham, Gerry Swilzer. Hal Freeman. (Inset)
James Clements. Trinity, individual champion.
The Russellville High School Golf team won
tlie 1970 State Tournament, held at the Lindsey
Golf Course, Fort Knox, on May 19-20. James L.
Clements of the Trinity High School was the win-
ner in the State Individual Tournament, held at
the Anderson Golf Course, Fort Knox, a week
later. Both tournaments were managed by Ed
Mudd, Athletic Director at the Butler High School,
Louisville.
Scores of the leading teams were: Russellville,
617: Trinity, 618; Clark County. 628; St. Xavier,
632, Covington Catholic, 633: Tates Creek, 639;
Madisonville-North Hopkins, 640; Bardstown, 645;
Middlesboro, 648; Lebanon, 651; Paducah Tilgh-
man, 656; Pleasure Ridge, 660.
Individual scores of some of the tournament
leaders were:
147—Clements (Trinity), Byington (Tates
Creek) (Clements won title on first hole of sudden-
death playoff)
149—Barnhart (Tates Creek). Richards (Leba-
non), Strom (Meade County), Mitchell (Caldwell
County), Hurley (Covington (jatholic)
150—Allison (Pleasure Ridge Park), Shelborne
(Paducah Tilghman)
151—Stansel (Covington Catholic), Logan
(Shelbyville)
152—Musgrove (Paducah Tilghman), Mahan
(Clark County). Fabel (Madisonville-No. Hopkins)
153—Lowry (Waggener). Wylie (Mayfield)
154—Riddle (Madisonville-No. Hopkins), Just
(Flaget), Lowery (Paducah Tilghman), Albritton
(Mayfield)
155—Epperson (Clark County), George (St.
Xavier), udson (Bardstown), Gray (Madisonville-
No. Hopkins)
156—Finlay (Model), Foster (Western), Davison
(Trinity), Cooksey (Scottsville), Sailsbury (Pres-
tonsburg), Turnblazer (Middlesboro), Ehlen (Dixie
Heights)
157—Wilson (Middlesboro), Martin (Clark
County), Kirkpatrick (Owensboro)
Minutes of Meeting
K.H.S.A.A. Gymnastics Meeting
Lexington, Ky., May 26, 1970
The Kentucky High School Athletic Association
Gymnastics Committee met at the KHSAA Build-
ing, Lexington, Kentucky, on May 26, 1970. The
meeting was called to order by the Chairman, Ber-
nard "Skeeter" Johnson, at 7:29 p.m. Present at the
meeting were Susan Burckle, James "Cap" Caudill,
Andrew "Andy" Hopkins, Cleorge Jefferson, Ber-
nard "Skeeter" Johnson, Sheila Kuhlman, Jim
Nance, and Ted Sanford.
The Chairman announced that Barney R. Groves
had resigned as a member of the committee since
he was leaving Kentucky to accept a position in
Richmond, Virginia.
Mr. Sanford stated that the State Gymnastics
Meet would be held on February 20, 1971. The Feb-
ruary date was set so as not to conflict with other
KHSAA activities.
After a brief discussion, the Committee decided
that the 1971 KHSAA Gymnastics Meet would be
held in Lexington with a recommendation that it
be held in Louisville the following year.
The Committee revised the K.H.S.A.A. Gym-
nastics Rules and made the following changes:
1. Tumbling. Trampoline, and All-Around will be
Special Events. (These events will not be includ-
eci in team points.)
2. Team scores will be determined by calculating
the top three individual scores for each event,
excluding Tumbling. Trampoline, and AU-
Around scores.
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3. Each participant must have represented his
school in at least one interscholastic gymnastics
meet during the year to be eligible to enter the
State Gymnastics Meet. (Must be between
schools.)
4. The table of difficulty for vaulting was up-
dated. The height of the horse for boys vaulting
was set at 53". Two vaults per person will be
executed and the best score will be the final
score.
5. The Girls' rules will be taken from the Division
of Girls' and Women's Sports (DGWS) 70-72.
The Committee recommended that coaches use
the Federation International Gymnastics (F.I.G.)
Code of Points for more detailed information
concerning Gymnastics competition.
6. The low bar of the uneven parallel bars may be
adjusted (length and/or width). (Two uneven
parallel bars will be made available to facilitate
time problem. 'While one person is performing,
the next person will adjust the other set of un-
even parallel bars.)
7. The head spring vault will not be accepted as
a vault for girls.
The meeting adjourned at 9:20 p.m.
Respectfully submitted.
Bernard M. Johnson
Kenlucky Home School Golfers Are Winners
Slate Championship Tennis Team
(Lslt to Righl) Beth Radford, April De,nham, Louise
Crawioi'd, Enzabeth Slough. (Inset) Myra Van Hoose,
Lafayette, individual champion.
The Sixth K.H.S.A.A. State Goll Tournament
for Girls was held at the Elizabethtown Country
Club Golf Course on May 19-20. The Kentucky
Home School team won the championship with a
score of 734. Myra 'Van Hoose of Lafayette was the
indi\'idual winner, with a score of 165. The tourna-
ment was managed by Miss Matilda 'Walker of the
Westport High School.
Twelve full teams competed in the tournament,
having qualified in regional competition. These
teams and their scores were: Kentucky Home
School, 734; Lafayette, 780; Tates Creek, 788;
Sacred Heart, 808; Stanford, 808; BowUng Green,
814; Maysville, 827; Henderson County, 834; Glas-
gow, 835; Greenville, 842; Mason County, 880;
Frankhn County, 906.
Individual scores of some of the tournament
leaders were;
165
—
'Van Hoose (Lafayette)
168—Burns CWaggener)
169—Kylem (Highlands)
172—Radford (Kentucky Home), Lear (Tates
Creek)
174—Crawford (Kentucky Home)
178—Belmore fUniversity)
179—Hodge (Elizabethtown), 'Wilson (Hender-
son County)
180—Edwards (Cumberland)
182—Stough (Kentucky Home)
184—'Watts (Lafayette), Knight (Maysville)
(Left to Right) T. Roberts, Trinity, state cham-
pionship dovibles team; T. Cooper, St. Xavier, state
singles champion; M. Kane, Trinity, state cham-
pionship doubles team.
AUDIT
(Co7itinued jrom Page One)
Trick:
Regional Expenses 1,674.43
Trophies and Medals 8,557,18
Officials (Stale Meets) 1,215.50
Mileage and Local E.ntertainmenl
(State Meets) . 8,031.68
New Equipment 92.50
Ticket Sellers and Takers
(State Meets) 80.00
M'scellaneous Expenses
(State Meets) 297.64
Baseball:
Refunds on District
Tournament Deficits 1,760.05
Trophies and Awards 2,499.56
Refunds on Regional
Tournament Deficits 195.00
Baseballs (Slate Tournament) __ 62.16
Transportation (S. Tournament) 827.00
Meals (State Tournament) 1,782.00
Lodging (State Tournament) 1,360.00
Ticket Sellers and Takers
(Stale Tour.namenl) 90.00
Public Address Announcers
(Slate Tournament) 65.00
Scorer (State Tournament) 25.00
Umpires (State Tournament) 931.45
Expenses-Assistant Manager
(State Tournament) 47.75
Groundsme,n (Stale Tournament) 71.00
Cross Country:
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(State Tournament)
Trophies and Awards
Expenses-State Meets
1,278.60
1,459.01
128,55
Football Playoffs:
Printing 165.81
Trophies and Awards - 1,008.48
Transportation 240.00
Lodging - 150.00
Meals 627.00
Field Renlal-Addilional Labor __ 1,087.85
Officials 551.00
Ticket Sellers and Takers 345.00
P. A. & Scoreboard 65.00
Footballs -- 92.00
Incidental Expenses-Board Grant 3,600.00
Press Box Expenses 54.00
Special Police 409.50
Honorarium and Expenses-
Game Managers 398.65
Miscellaneous Expenses 400.00
Rifle Marksmanship:
Mileage and Local Entertainment
(Stale Tournament) 187.80
Trophies and Awards 77.56
Officials( State Tournamenl) 59.00
19,948.93
9,715.97
2,866.16
9,194.29
324.36
Wrestling:
Expenses-State Committee
Trophies apd Awards
Officials (Slate Tournament)
717.83
620.94
550.00
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Mileage and Local Enterlainment
(Stale Tournamenll . 1,131.55
55.10
230.00
124.79
205.80
69.79
22.02
307.83
219.05
307.00
473.50
75.72
Prinling
Renlals (State fournamentl
Custodial Service
(State Tournament)
Police (Slate Tournament)
Refunds on Regional
Tournament Deficits _
Miscellaneous Expenses-
(Stale Tournament) 3,728.32
Gymnastics: ~
Expenses-State Committee
Trophies and Awards
Officials (Stale Meets)
Mileage and Local Enlertainmenl
(Slate Meets)
Miscellaneous Expenses
(Stale Meets) 1383.10
Total Disbursements S
_ s
423,294.27
423,294.27
Cash Balance S 32,353.51
BANK RECONCILEMENT
Balance per bank statement, June 30,
Less Outstanding Checks:
No. 752 S 69.79
1970 _-- S 34,707.79
No. 1039 11.40
No. 1125 , . . 48.00
No. 1218 1,018.00
No. 1241 _ 64.20
No. 1259 50).00
No. 1296 5.70
No. 1297 _. eO.OO
No. 1299 _ ___ 153.40
No. 1305 2.00
No. 1307 271.46
No. 1308 150.33
2,354.28
e Bank Balance June 30, 1970 S 32,353.51
1970 STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
RECEIPTS:
Ticket Sales 5238,835.00
4,829.28Profit on Programs
Radio Fees
Television Fee
Redepcsit
DISBURSEMENTS;
Prinli^ig
Trophies and Awards
Postage _
Refunds _
Insurance
Incidental expenses (16)
3,110.03
8,510.00
20.00 S 255,304.28
Teams
1,506,49
778.59
250.03
80,00
1,571.00
8,000.00
Transportation __ 2,382.90
Lodging
Meals
Coliseum Rental
Organist
Officials' Fees and Expenses
Scorers and Timers
Shot Chart Keepers and
Statisticians
Ushers __
Ticket Sellers, Ticket Takers and
Guards ^_
Public Address Announcers
Films
Towel Service
Miscellaneous Expenses-
Tournament Manager
Honorariums and Expenses-
Assistant Tournament Managers
Bad Check
Stale Sales Tax
Press Room Expenses
7,523.64
10,442.71
10,000.00
60.00
1,887.55
703.00
640.00
3,640.00
4,373.58
320.03
400.00
170.00
120.41
2,326.58
20.00
11,563.46
311.50 69,071.41
Transfer of Funds-Amount Trans-
ferred to K.H.S.A.A. as Tourna-
ment Profit __ S 186,232.87
1969-70 K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT FUND
RECEIPTS:
Balance July 1, 1969 S 252.33
Transferred from K.H.S.A.A.
General Fund 15,000.00
Interest received from Saving and
Loan Association 325.00
Interest received from Certificates
of Deposit 836.13 S 16,413.45
DISBURSEMENTS:
Insurance Premiums S 2,613.85
U. S. Treasury Bill-lsl Security Natl.
Bank & Trust Co. 13.355.69
Cash Balance __
K.H.S.A.A. ASSETS:
Cash Balance-lsl Security Nal'l. Bank
& Trust CO. . .
U. S. Savings Bonds (value. June 30, 1970)
Savings Certificate-Central Bank & Trusl Co.
Savings Account-lst Federal S. & L. Assn. ___
Savings Account-Union Fed. S. & L. Ass'n. _
Savings Account-Lexington Fed. S. & L. Ass'n.
U. S. Treasury Bill
442.92
Total Funds on Hand, June 30, 1970
Estimated Value of K.H.S.A.A. Bldg.
Equipnienl _ __
32,353.51
84,036.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,000.00
10,030.03
59,432,00
S 215,811.51
112,778.00
Total K.H.S.A.A. Assets S 328.589.51
K.H.S.A.A. RETIREMENT FUND ASSETS:
Cash Balance-lst Secliiit\ Nat'l Banl< &
Trust Co. $ 442.92
Centra] Bank & Trust Co. - Certificate 10.000.00
Bank of Commerce - Certificate 15,030.00
1st Federal S. & L. Ass'n - Certificates 9.000.00
1st Fed. S & L. Ass'n - Savings Account 3,970.19
1st Securilv Natl Bank & Trust Co. -
Savings Account 22,151.03
U. S. Treasurv Bill 13.356.69
Total Retirement Fund Assets $73,920.83
In Support Of Ankles
The -wisdom of wrapping or taping of anlcles
as a measure to prevent serious ankle injury is
currently being re-examined, on the grounds that
such measures are not effective in preventing
serious sprains, fractures and dislocations. The
questioners point out that such injuries occur any-
way in players whose ankles had been wrapped
or taped. They contend further that the ability of
the ankle joint to undergo inversion (inward turn-
ing) and eversion (outward turning) is one form
of projection to the knee joint also when the foot
is fixed to the ground while the weight of the body
is turned against the lower extremity.
Wrapping or taping of the ankle — so that
argument goes — ser\'es to limit its mobility and
thereby places a greater strain on the knee and
favors more serious injuries to that joint. Finally,
one critic insists that neither taping nor wrapping
exert any appreciable limitation on ankle motion
for more than the first ten minutes of exercise
anyway (this point appears to contravene the alle-
gation that wrapping or taping poses a serious
threat to the knee).
There is very scanty statistical observation or
experimental evidence to confirm or deny these
allegations. What little there is. however, tends to
confirm that the common practice of wrapping
and taping ankles is truly a measure of significant
value in the prevention of serious ankle, and per-
haps even knee, injuries.
These studies are on record dealing with the
effects on ankle action of wrapping and taping the
ankles, all in 1962 and 1963. In one, three different
taping techniques were used and ankle motion
measured before and after a specified exercise by
m.eans of an electric goniometer. In the second,
the resistance of four different adhesive strap-
pings to a force of plantar flexion and inversion
was tested before and after exercise for ten min-
utes. The third used the same means of testing
the resistance of the ankle ligaments to stress
when the ankle was unwrapped, or in a cloth
wrap or taped over stockinette, or taped directly
to the skin. Measurements were taken before and
after a standard exercise carried on for five min-
utes.
To summarize these three studies briefly: fa)
the feasibility of restricting lateral motion of the
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ankle without impairing plantar flexion and dorsi-
flexion was demonstrated; (b) adhesive tape ap-
plied directly to the skin was superior to any other
method, and cloth wrappmg the least effective;
and (c) a significant amount of restriction of ankle
movement could be maintained with adhesive
strapping after ten minutes of \'igorous movement.
Of the various adhesive strappings tested, the
basket weave with stirrups and heel lock seemed
to provide the best protection and maintained 60
per cent of its effectiveness after ten minutes of
vigorous exercise. Even at that time the protection
it afforded was superior to that provided by the
cloth V. rap before exercise.
To revert to the commonality of experience,
the observed occurrence of ankle dislocations and
fractures is relatively small in football when one
considers the major forces involved. On the other
hand the number of ankle sprains is relatively
high. It is therefore entirely conceivable that
many of these sprains would have become frac-
tures or dislocations were it not for the restraining
effect of the taping or wrapping applied to the
ankle.
Any change in the present practices of taping
and wrapping ankles, other than in improving
them; should be avoided until substantial proof
can be presented to indicate that these practices
are wrong.
—National Federation and A. M. A.
Football Examination
Part II of the National Federation Football
Examination for officials will be given in Ken-
tucky on Monday, September 21. An official who
has been registered for at least one year prior to
the current season is eligible to take the examina-
tion and work for a higher rating. Officials who
hold the Approved rating in football are required
to make a minimum percentage grade of 80 in
order to maintain this rating from year to year.
After an official has received the Certified rating,
he continues to receive this rating each year pro-
vided that he attends the clinic for that year and
has worked in at least six first team high school
football games during the previous year.
Sports Injuries: Football
Wednesday evening, August 26, at 9:30, most
ETV stations in the state will carry a program
fifty-two minutes in length concerning sports in-
juries in football.
The tapes for the program were produced by
tlie Medical Television Network, and the sponsor
is the U.C.L.A. School of Medicine. In the pro-
gram are on-the-scene demonstrations of pre-
scrimmage prophylactic taping and conditioning,
training techniques and equipment standards, de-
tails of specific injuries and their initial treat-
ment, and practical procedures for the general
practitioner who occasionally functions as a local
team physician.
Ojjic'ials' Ratings on Sportsmanship of K.H.S.A.A.
Member Schools in Basketball, 1969-1970
OTHER SCHOOL
CROWD TEAM
SCHOOL
Adair County ;j(i
Adairville 30
Ahreiis Trade 31
Allen County 42
Anderson County 60
1
Annville Institute 29
I
Atherton 41
|
Auburn 27 1
Augusta 56 i
Austin Tracy 37 I
Ballard 11
I
Ballard Memorial __ 42
i
Barbourville 45
Bardstown 30
I
Bath County 35
Bcechwood _ 43
Belfry .38
Bell County 43
;
Bellevue 32
Benton 36 :
Berca Community 41
Betsy Layne 23
Bishop Brossart 40
Bishop David 31
Boone County 57 1
Bourbon County 43
i
Bowling Green 40 I
Boyd County 22 i
Boyle County 24
t
Bracken County 52
Breathitt 39
Breckinridge County 36
Bremen 28
Brodhead 41
Bryan Station 54
Buckhorn 17
Burgin 40
Burnside 34
Bush 42
Butler - 38 i
Butler County 35
Caldwell County .30
I
Calhoun 19
COACH
14
6
23
18 I
21
I
6
1
23
I
16
1
14 I
4
20 I
3 I
12
I
10
I
27
18
12
21
9
10
7
16
23
11
15
10
15
14
10
11
14
21
17
11
7
9
20
10
17
8
11
27
OFFICIALS
1 X) 14 ,
1 29 7
2 41 15
5 2 46 20
2 1 77 7
2 28 8 1
1
5 2 54 17
4 1 32 16 1
2 1 58 14 1
1
2 35 6 2
1
3 4 15 21 1
I
1 39 3 4
1 44 13 1
t
4 2 34 12
1 44 19
2 51 12
2 40 «
3 43 13 2
6 1 41 17 2
35 10
4 4 50 7 1
4 2 34 5 1
2 47 10 1
9 5 45 18
2 1 56 14
3 3 49 10 4
2 2 43 10 1
2 2 30 10 1
5 5 38 10
1 57 6
4 2 48 6 1
1 39 12
4 4 35 18 1
5 1 48 15 1
1 1 56 9 2
5 11 26 6 3
1 2 46 4 1
1 45 12 6 1
2 39 12 2
2 49 8
2 2 37 6 4
1
1 6 40 8 1
5 3 30 22 1 1
E G F P E G F
31 19 > 1 37 14 2
23 13 1 25 10 1
35 19 2 33 18 4
39 26 1 1 42 22 2
56 25 3 55 26 3
1
25 9 2 1 24 9 3 1
36 30 5 37 31 3 1
25 18 5 27 16 5
47 18 2 6 54 16 3
36 5 2 34 7 2
12 20 2 4 12 18 5
28 12 3 3 38 7 1
37 18 3 35 19 4
31 12 2 1 30 12 3
36 24 1 9 39 23 1
32 31 36 24 3
1
33 12 2 1 36 12 {
35 18 2 3 36 18 4
22 33 2 3 31 25 2
33 11 1 33 12
43 11 3 2 37 15 5
26 14 1 29 8 2
34 20 4 40 16 2
1
43 19 4 2 38 19 9
1
32 34 1 4 36 27 4
1
41 21 1 1 46 18
37 16 1 41 10 2
23 16 2 23 14 3
27 18 3 21 19 6
4fi 12 4 1 48 10 4
1
42 11 3 40 12 4
30 21 29 20
26 24 5 1 25 26 4
37 21 4 2 40 19 4
45 19 2 1 47 18 1
16 6 10 8 18 8 5 1
30 16 5 1 34 15 2
1
29 23 13 28 31 5
1
33 16 5 31 16 4
1
34 18 4 1 38 18 1
29 14 4 33 13 1 1
32 13 2 1 31 13 2
1
19 33 2 22 29 2
j
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COACH
OTHER SCHOOL
OFFICIALS CROWD TEAM
SCHOOL
Calloway Count\-
Campbell County
Campbellsville
Cane>'ville
Carlisle Countv
Carr Creek _._"
Carroll County
Casey County
"Catlettsburg
Caverna
Central
Central City
Chandlers Chapel
Christian County
Clarkson
Clay County
Clinton County
Cornbs Memorial
Corbin
Cordia
Covington Catholic __.
Covington Latin
Crab Orchard
Crittenden Countv
Cuba _
Cumberland
Cuinberland County _
Danville
Daviess County
Dawson Springs
Dayton
Deming
DeSales
Dixie Heights
Dorton
Doss
Drakesboro
DuPont Manual
Durrett
Earlington
East Hardin
Eastern
Edmonson County
Elizabethtown __!
Elkhorn City
Eminence
Estill County
Eubank
Evarts
Ezel
Fairdale
Fairview
Fancy Farm
Farmingtcn
Feds Creek
Fern Creek
Flaget
Fleming County
Fleming Neon
FordsviUe
Fort Campbell
Fort Knox
Frankfort
Franklin County
Franklin Simpson
Frederick Fraize
Fredonia
Fulton
Fulton County
Gallatin County
Gamaliel
Garrard County
Garrett
George Rogers Clark
Georgetown
Glasgow
Good Shepherd
Graham
Grant County
Greensburg
Greenup
Greenville
Hancock County
Harlan
Harrison County
Harrodsburg
Hart County
Hazard
Hazel Green Acad.
Hazel Green
Heath
Henderson
Henderson County
47
40
33
53
33
40
33
28
27
26
48
29
38
21
41
23
41
48
38
41
50
28
23
25
52
35
62
46
36
50
70
31
47
41
38
45
40
44
34
43
39 I
35
t
29
!
38
39
40
40
44
45
41
46
47
35
23
44
26
29
11
32
62
46
,
42
32 '
28
23 I
24
29
27
50 '
27
56
56
42
31
27
75
21
44
37
27
41
34
41
59
31
I
23
72
24
16
41
10
19
14
18
9
6
26
13
12
9
22
18
10
16
10
14
12
22
12
12
11
30
10
14
12
18
28
19
D
21
12
17
U
13
6
17
21
18
9
2
23
26
15
6
6
6
5
10
10
11
6
12
18
11
14
14
20
4
14
12
24
10
12
16
16
19
15
9
20
20
35
9
1
9
22
29
11
3
10
3
1
2
1
33
55
47
47
50
35
42
37
1
29
42
27
52
34
42
28 '
48
28
37
52
33
48
50
30
30
39
58
43
64
(
46
43
66
71
43
49
46
46
38
34
38
49
45
36
44
43
41
30
38
42
38
42
47
49
48
46
45
41
28
51
31
35
14
32
36
33
29
36
24
35
37
52
53
43
44
27
75
35
45
36
31
47
12
14
8
11
14
9 I
24
I
10
I
13
i
6
22
15
7
13 i
7
I
17
10
9
9
12
15
9
12
12
24
7
8
12
;
9
20
9
17
22
18
3
15
18
15
14
15
14
12
8
4
5
14
9
20
19
10
11
5
20
26
10
3
1
4
14
4
15
7
11
10
12
10
9
21
3
14
16
7
16
13
11
10
17
16
14
7
4
2
i
2
I
I
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
!
3
3
3
1
3
3
2
2
1
2
:
'
1
1
4
1
3
2
1 i
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
!
3
1
1
1
1
1
3
2
4 '
2
1
2
1
4
3
2
2
1 39 14 2
3 50 11 3
86 14 1
1 37 6 1
5 25 6
70 8 3
4 32 23
2 24 26 2
1
1 41 11
1
1
6
2
2
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
24
35
35
41
44
25
37
33
23
33
17
39
26
34
27
46
26
31
43
24
34
35
24
22
24
52
39
60
40
29
50
56
3fi
28
33
39
29 I
26
25
31
38
26
30
36
33
26
38
36
30
37
37
40
28
34
41
32
26
41
25
31
9
27
51
3S
28
30
19
30
23
23
32
45
27
50
44
42
33
15
62
27
38
26
26
41
31
41
64
28
28
61
24
20
34
21
29
17
16
18
16
26
11
15
9
26
23
15
14
8
13
14
16
17
21
24
21
15
16
35
10
13
14
12
33
20
29
27
37
11
22
20
22
23
28
19
18
18
11
12
16
8
10
14
9
26
25
27
21
9
30
25
17
5
6
10
12
19
16
23
10
22
14
13
19
14
26
5
21
21
8
24
15
21
18
22
19
15
6
21
23
30
12
3
17
23
26
18
3
10
1
4
1
2
2
3
1
1
6
2
5
3
2
3
6
4 1
2 I
'
3
8
3
3
3
2
I
6
3
11
6
1
1
2
i
1 1
6
1
34
40
26
39
37
33
26
35
34
26
36
37
40
37
41
42
29
31
42
I
27
1
33 I
8
29
53
46
31
31
18
23
24
26
33
38
27
52
46
44
33
15
66
24
27 15 7
41 27 1
36 16 3
!
42 16
46 16 3
26 15 1
;
39 28 1
36 11 2
20 14 6
34 11 2
22 23 5
42 21 7
27 12 1
33 21 1
1
27 7 2
1
42 17 9
22 12 4
1
33 12 4
49 14 1
1
28 16 4
1
44 21 3
1
36 25 1
26 14 2
20 17 1
1
30 32 3
53 9 3
1
38 14 1
61 12 3
40 14 3
31 32
51 21 3
1
62 21 6
1
34 27 4
35 31 1
1
38 6 7
38 24 1
34 27 3
24 20 4
25 24 4
2 40
4 31
1 29
1 43
1
1 32
1
47
1
2 72
n 32
1
26 1
1 69
1 32
1
5 21
38
27 3
18 1
18 2
12 3
11 9
11 3
15 4
9 3
1
n 2
19 7
1
10 2
i
26 5
1
24 1
18 3
16 1
1
7 1 [
30 2
!
25 1
18 2 '
3 4
3 2
8 3
9 1
20
15
17 5
10 3
24
19 3
11
16 3
14 1
28 5
3 2
17 1
17 8
6
24 6
16 10
16 i
18 4
21 1
20 5
16 j
8 1
1
21 1
1
16 2 !
2B 1 I
9 3
1
4 1
10 3
22 1
28 3
16
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
1
6
3
6
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
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COACH
OTHER SCHOOL
OFFICIALS CROWD TEAM
SCHOOL
Henderson Settlement
Henry Clay
Henry County
Hickman County
Highlands
Hindman
Hiseville
Hitchins
Holmes
Holy Cross
Holy Family
Holy Name
Hopkinsville
Hughes-Kirk
Hustonville
Inez
Iroquois
Irvine
Jackson
Jackson County
James A. Cawood
Jetfers^ntown
Jenkins
Jessamine County
Jesse Stuart
Johns Creek
Johnson Central
Kentucky School for Deaf _
Knott County
Knox Central
Lafayette
LaRue County
Leatherwood
Lebanon
Lebanon Junction
Lee County
Leitchfield
Leslie County
Letcher
Lewisburg
Lewis County
Lexington Catholic
Lily
Lincoln School
Livermore
Livmgston
Livingston Cent.
Lloyd
London
Lone Jack
Lone Oak
Louisa
Louisville Country Day
Louisville Male
Lowes
Ludlow
Lynch
Lynn Camp
Lyon County
McCreary County
McDowell
McKeU
McKinney
Madison
Madison Central
Madisonville-N. Hopkins —
Marion C. Moore
Martin
Mason County
Mayfield
Maysville
Maytown
M. C. Napier
Meade County
Memorial (Waynesburg)
Menifee County
Mercer County
Metcalfe County
Middlesboro
Millard
Millersburg Military Inst. __
Model
Montgomery County
Monticello
Morgan County
Mt. Sterling
Mt. Vernon
Mt. Washington
Muhlenberg Central
Mullins
Murray __
24
48
42
i
36
1
63
I
50
I
31
34
I
49
I
47
46
I
43
I
34
I
36
!
48
i
32 1
33
i
38
42
;
03
41
o4 I
23
I
42 I
16
I
46
!
43
I
27
38
16
51
3.5
31
i
29 I
34
55
43
29
36
33
41
49
44
42
34
26
42
66
48
56
34
32
15
38
44
33
21
33
47
38
46
24
24
54
23
20
15
45
41
31
39
37
32
42
36
42
33
36
35
54
50
22
43
43
44
47
41
44
23
44
37
6
13
17
28
5
15 I
14
26
28
28
10
17
13
8
3
12
15
6
5
9
27
5
11
4
7
5
2
7
12
1
3
2
3
4
6
I
1
I
1
I
I
4
I
3
i
3
1
1
I
1
2
4
3
I
3
1
1
I
2
1
I
1
2
I
3
t
1
I
1
i
1
I
2
3
24
49
44
40
2
I
72
I
48
1
i
33
4 34
6
I
47
8
6
12
13
21
6
I
9
20
I
16
!
25
16
18
17
I
41
64
44
47
21
48
17
49
45
1
25
I
1 35
I
I
49
I
4
[
53
2
I
32
[ 28
i
35
2
1
42
54
50
5
8 1
5
4 1
9 1
s 2
8 3
12
11 1
11 1
5
8 2
12 2
8 3 1 34 5 2
1
14 2 1 41 11 1
1 7 2 1 35 6 2
1
7 3 40 10
1
27 4 4 54 25 3
9 2 47 7 1
1
6 36 12
9 5 4 34 16
13 1 33 7
1 7 8 4 55 5 1
9 1 71 5
15 3 48 17 1
9 1 55 11
8 1 32 11
12 1 35 8 2
n 11 7 25 15 1
15 10 4 46 14 3
18 6 4 61 9 1
22 11 5 35 12 3
1 8 5 4 27 8 2
15 3 3 32 15 4
10 49 8
10 3 2 45 7 1
10 1 47 9 1
18 5 5 42 9 1
14 6 1 42 2 1
2 54 2
18 6 5 42 8
15 6 7 29 14
7 2 14 10
6 4 47 7
17 1 1 47 12 1
18 4 2 44 10
18 2 46 13
1 2 34 3 2
7 2 3 31 13
12 1 48 7
8 1 36 8 1
10 1 2 44 11
16 4 3 40 14 1
17 3 43 11 1
7 6 1 33 13 1
14 2 58 11 1
18 2 5 57 18 1
15 2 28 10 1
14 3 50 9 1
9 3 50 4 1
3 41 6
8 2 46 10
6 1 44 4
17 45 12 2
15 6 8 27 17 7
12 1 1 47 9 1
12 1 41 9
1
1
4
1
2
1
1
2
4
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
3
4
1
1
1
2
2
3
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
43
27
24
24
40
48
44
30
33
33
38
48
38
34
26
27
36
48
44
49
28
29
19
41
45
36
21
27
32
35
43
29
28
47
33
12
12
3S
I
33 I
28
39
31
I
27
1
42
I
29
I
42
I
34
38
I
31
46
58
21
35
45
40
42
33
35
21
36
35
E G
15 14
46 10
33 14
31 16
48 44
42 10
36 12
25 20
34 40
37 34
1
40 33
1
32 21
1
33 27
23 25
42 15
30 7
29 23
43 16
1
35 11
58 8
29 21
33 26
17 9
1
42 15
16 6
41 11
40 10 1
25 4
1
31 15
40 16
1
16
I
11
14
I
19
6
I
10
I
17 :
7
13
9
11
30
14
14
19
12
20
25
20
15
12
12
19
21
22
29
11
15
16
14
12
22
15
6
16
26
11
18
25
21
17
6
12
11
13
9
17
18
13
22
14
16
21
9
7
12
9
24
15
15
14
3
1
9
6
3
3
3
2
7
5
3
2
4
2
i
I
3
1
I
3
3
I
5
I
4
I
1
2
3
1
I
I
2
I
4
4
2
2
1
3
5
4
5
1
4
3
4
1
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{Continued in September Issue)
CAN ATHLETIC INJURIES AND COST
OF ATHLETIC INSURANCE BE REDUCED?
HERE ARE SOME SUGGESTIONS THAT WILL HELP;
1. Secure a team physician. Your local Medical Society can advise on
this.
2. Require players to be physically fit and well conditioned before
engaging in contact.
3. Do not allow a player with an injury to participate until he has
medical approval to do so.
4. Make sure equipment is adequate, in good condition, and that it is
properly worn.
5. Consider carefully the length of practice sessions. The latter part
of lengthy sessions produces the most injuries.
6. Require injuries to be reported to you promptly and refer those
needing attention to the physician at once.
7. Get your players interested in injury prevention and fitness. Any
player is more valuable without casts and crutches.
8. Our Cooperative Football Plan and Student Insurance provide
excellent coverage, service and economy.
*7^e KiK<^den Qo-*nfixmif> general agent
W. E. KiNGSLEY J. E. McCREARY, Mgr. CHARLES C. PRICE
Life Department
121-123 LAFAYETTE AVENUE LEXINGTON, KY. 40502 PHONE 254-4095
P. O. BOX 7100
52 YEARS
FOR ATHLETES
%
\
%
%
%
'%
%
%.
For 52 years we at Hunt's have tried to serve the athletes by finding for
Basketballs—Indoor or Outdoor—Biddy to Pro
Fair Play Scoreboards—Grade School to College
First Aid for prevention or treatment
We specialize in your problems.
r
C'
%, In August, 1918, our founder. Bill Hunt, was asked to help secure some ^
^ uniforms for a football team so they could tell the spectators from the k;
>S players. A
%
A them the best available equipment to serve their needs
'%
/'.- Today we feature and can supply immediate delivery on merchandise for
% any athletic or physical education need from our warehouse.
%
% We have complete stock of the following items.
%
fi.
Football Shoes sizes 1 to 14
%, Basketball Shoes sizes 1 to 17
% Football Pants sizes 22 to 52
Football Jerseys sizes 4 to 50
Football Shoulder Pads sizes Little League to 50
Basketball Jerseys sizes 10 to 50
y-,. Basketball Pants sizes Little League to College
% Athletic Socks sizes 6 to 16
^ Football Helmets sizes Boys Extra Small to 8
%, Football—Rubber or Leather—Little League to Pro
^ RaQl^fitViallQ T Hnn r\T iitHnn R HHv tn n ^-.'^
'% Next day deliverv to any school in Kentucky. %
% Call on our experience and service with your problems. .^,
% In Mayfield, 247-1941 COLLECT.
^
One of us can help you.
,
\ HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO., INC. ,^
% CH 7-1941 — PHONES — CH 7-1942 %
S MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY %,
